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Epstein, R. B., Graham, T. C., Buckner, C. D., Bryant, J., and Thomas, E. D.:

Allogeneic marrow engraftment by cross circulation in lethally irradiated dogs.

First submitted Feb. 1, 1966; accepted for publication March 15, 1966.

Dogs given 1200 r of total body irradiation were cross-circulated with dogs

having normal marrow function. Irradiated controls died in from 4 to 11 days

with marrow aphasia. Dogs cross-circulated daily for 6 to 9 days showed

histologic evidence of bone marrow repopuhation after 1 week. Male dogs cross-

circulated with female partners showed typical female drumsticks omi mature

granulocytes after repopulation had occurred. Cytogenetic studies of ami ir-

radiated male dog cross-circulated with a female partner showed all mitotable

cells from the bone marrow amid peripheral blood to be of female donor type.

Allogeneic l)OIie marrow engraftment was associated with an early and severe

secondary syndrome which resulted in the death of the animals in the second

week. When methotrexate was given, survival was increased to 3 weeks.

It was concluded that ( a ) cross circulation provided heukocytes and platelets

ade(juate for support during the period of radiatiomi-mduced marrow aplasia,
( b ) alhogeneic marrow engraftment was produced consistently by cells trans-

ferred in the peripheral blood of the normal cross circulation partner, (c) the

grafts were associated with an early and severe form of secondary disease, and

( d ) methotrexate given during the early period of engraftment reduced the

severity of the secondary disease.

Finkel, H. E., Brauer, M. J., Taub, R. N., and Dameshek, W. : Immunologic aber.

rations in the Di Guglielmo syndrome. First submitted Feb. 1, 1966; accepted

for publication March 20, 1966.

Immunologic studies were performed in 49 patients with the Di Gughielmo

syndrome. Although altered immune reactivity has not been previously

thought to he a feature of myeloprohiferative disorders, more than one-third of

the cases showed immunologic aberrations. The abnormalities encountered

included overproductioii of antibody protein ( hypergammaglobulinemia ) with

an increased tendency to form rheumatoid factor, LE factor ( including one

case with overt systemic lupums ) , positive serologic tests for syphilis, and eryth-

rocyte auto- and isoantibodies.

Possible pathogenetic mechanisms are considered. The underlying neoplastic

Irocess might directly involve the immunocytes, resulting in exaggerated and
nonspecific responses, or in defective self-recognition and thus in the produc-

tion of autoantibodies. Alternatively, preexisting but “hidden” antigens might

l)e exposed by the proliferative disorder, thus stimulating an antibody re-

sponse. Finally, and perhaps most likely, antigenic alteration of bone marrow

tissue might accompany its neoplastic transformation. Such tissue could be

recognized as “not-self ‘ or “foreign” by a qualitatively normal immune system.

This would result in the production of abmiormal proteins, some of which

would be immumiologically effective.
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Pollycove, M., Winchell, H. S., and Lawrence, J. H. : Classification and evolution of

patterns of erythropoiesis in polycythemia vera as studied by iron kinetics. First
submitted Sept. 30, 1965; accepted for publication March 6, 1966.

1. Patients with polycytheinia vera may be classified according to their

erythropoietic pattern. Erythropoiesis is abnormally increased in all classes.

Class I is characterized by normal red cell lifespan. Class II is characterized by

shortened red cell lifespan; in Class ha the shortened red cell survival is

related to splenic sequestration of RBC; in Class JIb the markedly shortened

red cell survival is predominantly related to imitraniedulharv heniolysis. Class is

characterized by extramedullary erythropoiesis. Patients in Classes I and ha

are in relatively earlier phases of their disease and frequently are found to

develop red cell kimietics of Class III as their disease progresses. Conversely,

patients in Classes lib and III are generally hate in the course of their disease

and have I)revious hematologic fimidimigs that suggest that they originally had

the red cell kinetic patterns of Classes I amid ha.

2. As the duration of their disease increases, patients with polycythemia vera

generally have a progressive shortening of red cell lifespan which is incom-

�)letely compensated by a �)rOgreSsive decrease in circulatimig red cell volume.

However, total blood volume remains elevated since the plasma volume in-

creases. These changes occur whether or miot the patient receives radiatiomi

therapy. Similar changes may occur in white cell and platelet production and

fumidional survival. It is suggested that the natural history of the disease may

be characterized by progressive emergence of hematopoietic cell clones which

have a selective advantage for reproductiomi associated with altered functional

survival.

3. The results suggest the potemitial usefulness of iron, amid occasionally of

splenectomy, in selected polvcythemic patients with myeloid metaphasia ( Class

III ) and anemia dependent upon the presence of the frequent finding of iron

(leficiency or the occasional finding of splenic sequestration of red cells in

excess of splenic erythropoiesis.

Menzies, R. C., Crossen, P. E., Fitzgerald, P. H., amid Gunz, F. W. : Cytogenetic and
cytochemical studies on marrow cells in ,� and folate deficiency. First submitted

Dec. 29, 1965; accepted for publication March 6, 1966.

In order to define the fumictional defect in marrow cells in B,2 and folate

deficiency, term 1)atielits ��‘ere investigated. Chromosome studies showed altera-

tions similar to those produced experimentally by agents interfering with DNA

metabolism. Measuirememits of the DNA content of individual cells in tlw

resting amid synthetic stages of the miiitotic cycle suggested arrest of DNA

synthesis in a proportion of cells, or alternatively prolongation of the S and G2

phases. It was concluded that in these deficiency states changes in the cellular
l)NA metabolism may cause disturl)amices during both the mitotic and inter-

mitotic stages of the cell cycle, and that these may account for the deficient

production of the various classes of blood cells.
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Watson.Williams, E. J., and Fleming, A. F.: Isolated malabsorption of vitamin B12

causing megaloblastic anemia and hyperpigmentation in a Nigerian. First sub-
mitted Jan. 19, 1966; accepted for publication March 26, 1966.

A Nigerian patient is described with megahoblastic anemia due to vitamin

B12 deficiency. The deficiency resulted from malabsorption of the vitamin, but

no other abnormal fumnctioning of the gastrointestinal tract could he demon-

strated. The patient did not have addisonian pernicious anemia. He had re-

markable hyperpigmentation of the skin, especially of the palms of the hands.

What is known of possible connections between megahoblastic anemias and

melanin metabolism cannot explain this hiyperpigmentation.

Cline, NI. J.: Ribonucleic acid biosynthesis in human leukocytes: the fate of rapidly

labeled RNA in normal and abnormal leukocytes. First submitted Jan. 17, 1966;

accepted for publication March 26, 1966.

Rihonucleic acid ( RNA ) was isolated from a variety of human leukocyte

populations exposed to tritiated uridine in vitro. Several species of RNA were

extractal)le from heukocytes in a phenol-water system. With mild conditions of

extraction a pH 7.6 fraction was obtained, which contained 60 to 75 per cent of

total cellular RNA. After removal of this RNA component reextraction at

elevated temperature amid pH yielded a pH 9 fraction, which contained 25 to

40 per cent of total cellular RNA. The pH fraction contained 28 and

18 5 rihosomal RNA and 4 S RNA. The pH 9 RNA fraction was hetero-

gemieoumsly distributed in a sucrose density gradient. The 28 amid 18 S compo-

nents were slowly labeled by Ha�uridine and were relatively stable. The 4 S

componemit ��‘as rapidly labeled and was unstable. The pH 9 RNA fraction

contained most of the rapidly labeled RNA, which was either of high mohecu-

lar weight or heterogeneous as to molecular size.

The pattermi of incorporation of H�-uridine into the various components of

RNA was similar in normal and neoplastic granulocytes and lymphocytes.

Rapidly labeled hetmkocyte RNA had the following characteristics: ( 1 ) its

synthesis was actinomycin sensitive; ( 2) it was unstable, having a half-life in

the range of 16 to 225 minutes; and (3) it was in part a precursor of ribosomal

RNA.

The sensitivity of granuhocyte protein synthesis to inhibition of RNA synthe-

sis suggests that granulocytes have both stable and unstable templates.

Propp, R. P., and Scharfman, W. B. : Hemangioma-thrombocytopenia syndrome
associated with microangiopathic hemolytic anemia. First submitted Nov. 17,
1965; accepted for publication March 26, 1966.

An infant with hemangioma-thrombocytopenia syndrome who was success-

fully treated with x-irradiation over the hemangioma is described. Studies

showed suggestive platelet sequestration in the tumor (as well as spleen),

decreased platelet survival, and red cell changes compatible with cell trauma.

Speculations concerning the mechanism of the thrombocytopenia are dis-

cussed. It is suggested that careful attention should be given to red cell mor-

phology in cases of giant hemangioma in children, particularly those associated

with thrombocytopenia.
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Burns, K., and Naeme, P. B.: Staining of blood cells with periodic acid/salicylcll

hydrazine (PA-SH). First submitted Dec. 27, 1965; accepted for publication
March 26, 1966.

Stowardtm conjugated acidified solutions of sahicyloyl hydrazide with the

dialdehydes formed from the periodic acid oxidation of vicinal ghycohs in

guinea pig tissue sections. The method has flO�V been utilized, with minor

modification, to demonstrate glycogen in blood and marrow cells, and it has

been compared with the periodic acid-Schiff reaction and with a fluorescent

acriflavine Schiff-type method. It is felt that the PA-SH method will replace the

existing Schiff-type fluorescent methods and that it will prove to be a useful

technic to aid in the diagnosis of blood conditions, such as acute heukaemia,

where PAS positivity is known to occur.

Kaufman, R. M., Pollack, S., and Crosby, W. H.: Iron deficient diet. Effects in rats
and humans. First submitted Dec. 2, 1965; accepted for publication March 26,

1966.

1. Iron absorption in rats is increased by dietary iron deprivation.

2. Erythropoiesis in the rat is unaffected by dietary iron deprivation that

increases iron absorption by more than a factor of four.

3. Iron absorption is not increased in rats bled of an amount of iron equiva-

lemit to that host in 5 days of iron deprivation.

4. These findings are compatible with the concept that iron absorption is

controlled by depletion of iron from a specific pool, separate from the hepatic

and erythrocytic iron pools.

5. Iron absorption in human subjects was unaffected by dietary iron depri-

vation for 13 days. Reasons for differences between human and rat results are

discussed.
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